Miss Hester Newton  

Contributes Two Articles to Georgia Historical Quarterly Concerning the Salzburgers in Georgia.

Miss Hester Walton Newton, assistant professor of history at South Georgia Teachers College, has recently contributed two articles to the Georgia Historical Quarterly that have attracted wide attention.

The articles, written by Miss Newton for the magazine of the Georgia Historical Society, deal with the life and activities of the Salzburgers from the time of their persecution to their residence in Colonial Georgia.

“On an Agricultural Activities of the Salzburgers in Colonial Georgia,” is the title of Miss Newton’s first article which appeared in the September number, 1934. The second selection, “The Industrial and Social Influences of the Salzburgers in Colonial Georgia,” was printed in the last issue in December.

Miss Newton is a recognized authority in her field. She came to Statesboro as a member of the college faculty in 1937, in the social science department. Miss Newton holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from Freeeman, a Bachelor of Science from Peabody College, a Master of Arts degree from Wesleyan College, and is working toward her doctor’s degree at Duke University.

T. C. Pugilist Squad Show Improvement

About twenty-five men answered Coach Russell’s call to boxing work immediately after the Christmas vacation. These men have been re-arranging as much as possible their regular activities to practice and are rapidly rounding into shape.

Those showing up best at the present are Riggs, ‘Palack’ Smith, Dudley Smith, Saunders, Josey, Garrison, Deal, Bacon and Parker.

For the near future there have been arranged with G. M. C. and the University of Utopia, vapor is defined as water gone crazy with the heat.—The Beacon.

Steps to Convene Here March 1

Leading Georgia Colleges Will Be Represented at Meet to Discuss Current Problems of Body.

Delegates from twelve colleges in Georgia will assemble on campus March 1, 2 and 3 for the annual Georgia Athletic Conference of College Women. The local Woman’s Athletic Association will hostess. The event is the first of its kind in the area.

At the close of the basketball season, WSM.

The Misses of the Universty of Utopia, vapor is defined as water gone crazy with the heat.—The Beacon.

Steps to Convene Here March 1

T. C. Makers Air Debut from WSM

PRESIDENTS OF COLLEGES AND STUDENT COUNCIL, ALUMNI AND REGENT ON PROGRAM.

Last Friday evening at 10:30 Shelby Memorial South Georgia Teachers College made her maiden appearance on the air over Station WSM in Nashville, Tennessee. In response to an invitation given the college by George Peabody Teachers College, she took her place in the series of programs given each week by the outstanding teachers colleges in the United States. These programs are sponsored each week by the Peabody Teachers College over their local station, WSM.

The essence of the programs is as a rule the outstanding features of the colleges, spiced with music and entertainment from their student body. These features were featured in the program rendered by the South Georgia Teachers College, and for thirty minutes the student body, alumni, and indeed, the entire network of interested listeners heard the presentation of a brief but interesting outline of the college's history since it was first established until the present day. Going back to 1897 the story of the school's growth and development was in turn presented by some members of the party.

Steps to Convene Here March 1

Miss Hester Newton  

Contributes Two Articles to Georgia Historical Quarterly Concerning the Salzburgers in Georgia.  

Contributor to the History of the Salzburgers in Georgia.

Miss Newton is the author of two articles recently published in the Georgia Historical Quarterly. The first article, "On an Agricultural Activities of the Salzburgers in Colonial Georgia," was published in the September issue of the magazine. The second article, "The Industrial and Social Influences of the Salzburgers in Colonial Georgia," was published in the December issue.

The Salzburgers were a community of German Protestants who settled in Georgia in the late 18th century. Miss Newton's articles provide insight into their daily lives and the impact they had on the local community.
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Curtiss String Quartet  

As Lyceum Number

The Curtiss String Quartet presented the second lyceum number of the year on Friday evening, January 18. The program was one of great interest to those who love fine music.

The program presented was as follows:

Quartet in G Major Opus No. 1. Allegro moderato
Adagio
Meno mosso
Finale
La Oracion Del Torero (Tchaikovsky)
Shenandoah, Opus 32
Quartet in E Minor
Ass Molino Liban
Allegro vivace
Allegro moderato a la polka
Largo sostanto viyace
Extracts from a Co-ed's Scrapbook

A FRIEND

Ah, 'tis sweet to have a friend
Who knows your every mood
Who lends a helping hand.
One when you can trust,
In whom you can confide,
One who gives you courage
When your own is sorely tried;
One who neverIBLES
And is true in every way.

But love more every day.

—Carla Asker.

MIDNIGHT OIL

Cat if you will with sleepy dull knife
Each day to half its length, my friend,
The greatest time takes off my life
He'll take from off the other end.
—Edna St. Vincent Millay.

DUTY

No matter what we are or who
Some duties we all must do:
A poet puts aside his wreath
To wash his face and brush his teeth,
And even cards
Must comb their curls,
And even kings
Have underthings!

—Arthur Quinetian.

THE PENTENTIAL WEEK

The week had gone pleasantly
For Willie Weeke, a poor mam's son.
He was heirs with bill and dan,
And he had very little

"This cash," he said, "won't pay my dues.
I've nothing but ones and tens.

"This cash," he said, "won't pay my dues.
I've nothing but ones and tens.

But love more every day.

—Carla Asker.

MIDNIGHT OIL

Cat if you will with sleepy dull knife
Each day to half its length, my friend,
The greatest time takes off my life
He'll take from off the other end.
—Edna St. Vincent Millay.

DUTY

No matter what we are or who
Some duties we all must do:
A poet puts aside his wreath
To wash his face and brush his teeth,
And even cards
Must comb their curls,
And even kings
Have underthings!

—Arthur Quinetian.
TEACHIN’S

(By GEE DEE)

Basketball season opened with a bang as the Teachers opened their ’34-’35 season against Mercer. The opposition played under the name of the Ramblers because of the fact that the regular season had not opened. Each player was one of the varsity five or a veteran who had been ruled ineligible.

By defeating this team the Profs showed how they stack up with the best cage talent in the state.

The much-talked-of Christmas trip finally turned out to be only a two-game series. The Teachers had no trouble in taking the Adel Athletic Club outfit, but ran into a little more opposition in Atlanta, losing their first game by a one-point margin to the capital city Y. M. C. A. five.

Arriving from the holidays in time for only a few days’ practice, the team avenged its football defeat at the hands of G. M. C. A return game with the cadets has been arranged.

Celtics vs. Teachers. Enough said! The Profs made an excellent showing against the world’s champs, losing by only eight points. And was the gym crowded!

The Savannah J. E. A., traditional rivals, bowed to the Teachers on their own cigar-box court to the tune of 16 points. The feature of this game was the feed given the team after the game by Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cody at their home—sandwiches, doughnuts and coffee!

“Big-hearted” Smith set the basketceers up to a real supper Sunday night at the Norris Hotel to help spend the million dollars he made on the Celtic game. Mr. Alfred Dorman, Dr. Clifton, Sheriff Tillman and Mr. Cowart, all real backers of the Athletic Association, were honored guests.

Personal nomination for the most improved basketball player: Wilson “Flicker” Wilkes.

Stewart and Youmans are leading the Teachers in scoring, each averaging ten or more points per game.

In Jake Smith, the Teachers lost one of the best guards in the state. Here’s hoping Jake gets along as well in life as he did on the basketball court.

Black eyes and other marks of the pug are frequently seen on the campus now that boxing has started.

Coach Russell’s team will meet the Georgias boxers a week from Friday in the gymnasium.

The Georgia team is made up of Barrow, Cox, Ashford, Radutsky, Balware, Winston, Jacobson, Morgan.

The T. C. Freshmen, led by Golden and Robertson, put on a scoring spree in the last half to defeat the Savannah High cage warriors, 29-17. These boys in defeating a H. I. A. A. team showed that they compare well with any team in their class in this section.

Women’s Athletics

(By NANCY YOUNG)

“Athletes for All” is the motto of the Women’s Athletic Association. They are striving for the opportunity to give every girl on the campus a chance to participate in some kind of sport. In the volley ball and soccer tournaments that were staged last quarter over two hundred girls took part. These girls were made up of members of the Senior, Junior, Sophomore and Freshmen classes.

Not only does this form of athletics train the body, but it trains the mind, and gives good lessons in cooperation and sportsmanship.

Every girl entered into the games with enthusiasm, just as if the prize had been a silver trophy, whereas those who were victorious received only a small reward. This is building toward a system in which the men as well as the young women will learn to play for the joy of playing and not for the prize that happens to be offered.

As basketball season is nearing, the Woman’s Athletic Association voted at its last meeting that there could be no intercollegiate games this year. This is the first time that this has been practiced to any extent, for up to this time there have been games scheduled for the girls similar to the boys’ schedule. But, owing to the pressure of the Georgia Women’s Athletic Association, made up of the outstanding colleges and universities in Georgia, the council feels that it must maintain a high standard of girls’ athletics which is practised by other W. A. A.’s. How the council is providing for special basketball practice for those who are especially skilled in this kind of sport, and to train them for coaching positions in college life.

A varsity team will be built from the outstanding players on the campus, but the players will receive no reward except the practice they get. More than thirty-five girls have reported for work every afternoon—a large number that are interested.

This campus-wide program that is largely experimental has proven successful so far, and with the coming intra-mural tournaments in basketball, baseball, tennis and swimming it is hoped to be even more successful. Let us strive through play to develop ourselves physically, mentally and morally.

A co-ed has applied for membership in the University of Minnesota boxing club—and after careful thought Coach Ed Haubel has decided that she will offer a “tough” opponent for women if enough of them desire it—The Breeze.

COMPLIMENTS

HODGES-ATWELL

BAKERY

CITY DRUG CO.

EAST MAIN STREET

STUDENTS WELCOME

A Complete Line of Drugs
CLUBS

D. L. D.

D. L. D. will have a picnic at the Scott camp January 28. Assignments are being made for a card dance which will be given in the Training School, February 9.

DUX DOMINA

Alice Hill and Katherine Donovan were hostesses at the regular meeting of Dux Domina. Plans were made for a dance to be held in the school in the week of third and fourth grades.

Training School January 29. Bids were extended to Lillian Reddick and Dolores Strooker.

DELTA SIGMA

Delta Sigma is planning several parties in honor of their new pledges, Durwood Futtred, Robert Espy, Charles Prince and Bill Garrison. Monday night the members and pledges will enjoy a theater party.

Tentative plans are being made for a dance at the Armory February 9.

TRAINING SCHOOL

With the new term eight student teachers have been assigned places in Bulloch and Screven counties for supervised teaching. Mabel Rocker at Ogeechee, Marie Dover and Marie Lang at Ston collage, Mr. Braddock at Brooklet, Frieda Clark and Elaine Stewart at Bay Branch, Ida Mae Hargin at Milhan and Elizabeth Burns at Rocky Ford. All of these young ladies have gotten into their situations with a vim and are beginning to realize what it means to be responsible for a full grade. The teachers who have made the interchange are Miss Jessie Wynn, Miss Nims McElvin, Miss Mamie Lou Anderson, Miss Osa Minick from Bulloch county, and Miss Nena Peel, Miss Christi Flanders, Miss Cassie Pitman, Miss Helen Enecks and Miss Carolyn Wyatt are two teachers who were attending T. C. last fall as teacher students.

Bolton and Miss Margaret Duncan, from Screven county.

Miss Betta Hargin and Miss Lola Wyldy are two teachers who were attending T. C. last fall as teacher students and are now continuing their studies here for another term while Miss Helen Enecks and Miss Carolyn Lewis, last fall's student teachers are filling their places in the schools at Ogeechee and Brooklet. This is a compliment to our student teachers to be given this opportunity. We are sure that the two teacher-students can have this chance of fruitful work for a degree. Miss Lilian Van Landingham has been employed as teacher of fourth and fifth grades given in the two grades.

Miss Van Landingham was a student-teacher there last fall.

Monday afternoon, January 21, from 4 to 5 o'clock, Miss Elizabeth Downey and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Downs will entertain informally at the Downs apartment in Anderson Hall the eight teachers from Bulloch and Screven counties. These young ladies will get acquainted with each other in a social and professional way. A definite program will be outlined with them for contacts with the work of the Training School. At the close of the hour refreshments will be served. Miss Marion Groover will assist in serving.

The members of the Training School regret that Miss Gerdine had to give up her work as extracurricular because of illness. Miss Gerdine is in Atlanta and messages from her indicate that she is finding the rest and medical treatment contributing greatly to her recovery to a state of good health.

Mrs. Brown (Miss Honeycutt) is substituting for the presenthair in kerosene

She's afraid the Hagin at Millhaven, and Elizabeth From the flu, couldn't take the on-

ding in Atlanta during the holidays

Our student council president opens the new year with renewed hopes and efforts. He might dismiss one of his co-workers if he know what happened in Atlanta during the holidays.

Someone has suggested that the dear Dean might be a little absent-minded. The other night at bedtime he went to bed, woke up, got dressed, went out of doors, and set the cat among the pigeons fifteen minutes later.

The entertaining editor, just up from the flu, couldn't take the onslaught of a brunette when she went wild at the Celtic game. He was carried to his room at the half.

Andy left! But Newelle is not lacking attention. "Booster" Bell, Hobson De clockwise and all the other good friends are doing their duty as they see it. But how they see it. But how they see it. But how they see it.

"Birds of a feather flock together." Hobson Dubose and "Fog" Ray are running together since they have similar interests in town.

Is Bill Stewart courting up a storm with Little Minnie or taking Mr. Morton so that his way of being true to "Miss Len"?

Dodie has that far-away look in his eyes that was so prominent when love was in bloom at school, but Graham has turned on the pressure again.

If the Little Store had many friends like Grace Crenshaw, Shelby are Paff would get rich. She averages asking boys each morning, "E. Ware, Josh, Bobbie and any one else near figure very prominently.

D. L. D. has turned on the pressure true to "Miss Lou?" Another good friend is in charge of the glee club, while Mr. Shouten is in charge of debating and Mr. Harris of the band.

She sits there in a rocking-chair,
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